Teacher Scholars Academy

Empowering Nebraska’s Communities

The Teacher Scholars Academy at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln is about innovating communities through teaching. The Academy aims to expose future teachers to Nebraska’s schools, communities, and changing demographics through experiential learning opportunities. As a result of active participation in learning opportunities, Scholars will become innovative practitioners, ready to empower future communities.

HUSKERS EMPOWER

Nebraska fans will instantly recognize the Husker Power cheer. More than a cheer, Husker Power is a part of who we are. Each year will focus on a different theme of empowerment designed to help you develop your skills toward becoming an effective teacher for the future.

YEAR 1
Self Empowerment

YEAR 2
Community Empowerment

YEAR 3
Mentor and Service Empowerment

YEAR 4
Professional Empowerment

College of Education and Human Sciences
Find your community with others passionate about education!

Here are some of the ways the Teacher Scholars Academy will foster a community of scholars and future leaders in education in your first year at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln.

**COHORT LIVING & LEARNING**
Scholars live together on one floor in one of University Housing’s residence halls. Scholars will engage with each other outside of the classroom and will be close to study partners.

**SERVICE LEARNING**
Scholars participate in service opportunities which familiarize them to the individuals that make up Nebraska’s diverse communities.

**ACADEMY SEMINAR**
Scholars take a seminar course designed to introduce them to the campus community, success in college courses and introduce them to the field of education.

**INDIVIDUALIZED SUPPORT**
College can be difficult. Scholars have access to full-time staff such as academic advisors and the program coordinator who are ready to support the scholars’ transition to life in college.

**LEADERSHIP**
Scholars will learn from faculty and staff-led activities that enhance leadership skills. Scholars also have a chance to practice leadership skills in a variety of student-led committees.

Teaching empowers communities, and the world needs teachers who are ready to transform education to best serve all individuals.

*Is the Teacher Scholars Academy right for you?*
Head to MyRed to complete your application! Applications are due early November 2019.

For more information, please visit: [cehs.unl.edu/teacher-scholars-academy](cehs.unl.edu/teacher-scholars-academy)

**Braden Foreman** (he/him/his)
Coordinator, Teacher Scholars Academy
(402) 472-2776  |  bforeman@unl.edu